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https://worldbookonline.com/student-new/#/h
ome

World Book Online - Student

World Book Encyclopedia Online: Student.  See Mrs. Sheridan for a
username/password when using at home.

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?autht
ype=ip,geo,uid&geocustid=s8475741&profile
=mssrc_ic

Explora for Middle Schools

Use at school to access this database made specially for middle schoolers.

https://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?aut
htype=ip,uid&custid=s9503777&groupid=mai
n&profile=ehost&defaultdb=mih

Middle Search Plus Database

Use this database at school to avoid needing a username/password.

https://encyclopedia.ushmm.org/

Holocaust Encyclopedia | United States Holocaust
Memorial Museum

A lot of really good info here.
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https://www.historylearningsite.co.uk/nazi-ger
many/

The Rise Of Nazi Germany

Has a lot of topics listed!

https://www.history.com/topics/world-war-ii/a
dolf-hitler-1

Adolf Hiter: Rise to Power, Impact & Death

Learn about the life of Hitler (including his wife) and his impact.

https://remember.org/

The Holocaust History - A People's and Survivor
History

The Holocaust history through survivor stories at Remember.org, an educational
forum with art, photos, and more to promote learning and remembering.

https://en.natmus.dk/museums-and-palaces/t
he-froeslev-camp-museum/

The Frøslev Camp Museum

Visit the previous prison camp. Experience the life of political prisoners during the
German occupation of Denmark.  The Frøslev Camp was built as a German
internment camp in 1944 during the German occupation of Denmark, and is one of
Europe’s most well preserved German camps from World War II. Several thousand
Danes were imprisoned by the German security police (Gestapo) in the Frøslev
Camp.
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https://www.annefrank.org/en/anne-frank/

Anne Frank

Her life, the diary,  the Secret Annex, and all the people who were involved with her
life.

http://webpath.follettsoftware.com/resource/vi
ewurl?encodedUrl=JucFxHz5pEmdksLl2A-K
0uJVN-BJlqB3YeIzvXZ4O-0&version=1

The Holocaust Explained

The Holocaust Explained tells you all about the development of Adolf Hitler's
anti-Semitic ideas and how they were put into action from the beginning to the Final
Solution. You will learn about the building of ghettos, concentration camps, and
extermination camps. Information on the experiences of Holocaust survivors and
information on people such as Anne Frank is included as well.

https://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/

Jewish Virtual Library

Encyclopedia of Jewish and Israeli history, politics and culture, with biographies,
statistics, articles and documents on topics from anti-Semitism to Zionism.

https://holocaustsurvivors.org/

Holocaust Survivors

Check out the encyclopedia on this site; it's pretty extensive.
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http://webpath.follettsoftware.com/resource/vi
ewurl?encodedUrl=XctVaDS_USpE4vrvFoaX
mvN1wcdsYIay79KeTGWplXY&version=1

Gypsies in the Holocaust: Modern History
Sourcebook:

This site is a document presented in three parts about the fate of the Roma or
Gypsies during the Holocaust. The reader can learn about the origin of the Roma in
India, and learn about their culture, as well as the discrimination they faced during the
Holocaust.

http://webpath.follettsoftware.com/resource/vi
ewurl?encodedUrl=ytShbPhXhHaaSxITA330
Tfw5LDT7_QqiOsYo8eMl_2o&version=1

Art During the Holocaust

Learn about the art created from inside the concentration camps.

https://www.ushmm.org/learn

Holocaust Museum: Learn about antisemitism and
genocide

This is a great source.  Simply search for your topic inside this website and you'll
probably find what you need!

http://www.pbs.org/auschwitz/

Auschwitz: Inside the Nazi State | PBS
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